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INTRODUCTION
The Acton-Agua Dulce USD School Board has charged me, as their new superintendent, with
continuing the legacy of high achievement, ensuring that ALL learners’ needs are met and
preparing the school district for increased growth.
During the selection process, the AADUSD School Board communicated its priorities for
leadership qualities sought in a superintendent. Those qualities included:
● Has been a classroom teacher, principal and district level leader
● A proven track record of growing academic achievement for all students
● Demonstrated the ability to work collaboratively with the Board of Education, teachers, staff,
parents, students and the community
● Knowledgeable of charter school operations and their impact and relationship with the
district
● Has a good understanding of K-12 budgets and state finances
● Has successful experience building the capacity of all staff
● Will hold self and others accountable
● Is able to recruit and retain top talent
AADUSD is committed to pursuing and maintaining educational excellence in order to achieve
academic distinction at all campuses. We are committed to a vision of developing our youth
into productive and creative individuals that can achieve their highest degree of potential and
who will responsibly shape our future.

PURPOSE
The purpose of the entry plan is to establish a set of intentional and inclusive activities that will
guide the transition of the new superintendent into AADUSD. This process is designed to enable
the new superintendent to gather information quickly about the community and the district; to
establish a strong community presence early on; to create ideas for sustaining (building on the
current work) and strengthening AADUSD’s distinguished record of success (short-term/longterm visioning and strategic planning); to identify critical issues; and to create a network of
contacts and resources. This plan outlines the specific strategies that new superintendent, Eric
Sahakian will utilize to develop a deep understanding of what AADUSD is doing well, what areas
AADUSD can improve and how the community (both internal and external) can advise the
superintendent in both of these areas.

THE ENTRY PLAN HAS THREE PHASES:

PHASE 2
Entry
July 1 -October 8

PHASE 1
Pre - Entry
June 6- June 30

PHASE 3
Planning
October 11- March 12

There is no greater threat to progress than the phrase, 'That's impossible.'--Kameron Hurley

STRUCTURES
To effectively ascertain what is working well in the district and where there might be
opportunities for growth, transition activities are designed for active listening and authentic
engagement. The following are core components of the plan:
Phase I and II- Listening and learning will dominate Phase I and the early stages of Phase II. This
includes numerous one-on-one and group meetings with various constituencies. Updates will be
provided to the AADUSD School Board along the way for feedback. A report will be given at the
end of each phase of the entry process either in the way of a Friday communiqué or a formal
presentation.
Phase II and Phase III- Leading will dominate the second half of Phase II and Phase III of the
Entry Plan, culminating with the development and presentation to the AADUSD School Board.
This includes building and sustaining of both internal and external relationships.
Note: The work of entry occurs simultaneously with operating the school district.

Pre-Entry and Entry Activities

Develop and share the entry plan with the AADUSD School Board and Cabinet for
feedback, suggestions and guidance

Gather important information from key district employees about the district and
their work

School visits

Data analysis and document review

Meetings (group and one-to-one) with AADUSD School Board


Meetings (group and one-to-one) with key stakeholders: principals, district
leadership, community leadership, union leadership, elected officials, and other
identified stakeholders

Community meetings with parents, students, educators, and other community
members

Goals
This entry plan sets five broad goals that are addressed in both the pre-entry and entry
activities outlined further in the document. The five goals are:
1.
Governance: Continue to develop the AADUSD School Board and Superintendent
relationship.


In order to continue the District’s focus on meeting the needs of ALL students, the
AADUSD School Board and I must establish a trusting, positive, collaborative and teamoriented relationship. I will work with the AADUSD School Board to discuss issues and
matters of governance, management, core values and beliefs.
2.
Organizational Capacity and Alignment: Increase organizational effectiveness
and efficiency and ensure high performance and support to schools.



It is critical that I understand how the organization is currently operating--what’s
working well and where there are opportunities for improvement. The Cabinet’s
primary role is to support the key functions of the District. It is my responsibility that we
operate as a highly effective, cross-functional team, dedicated to a positive, professional
culture focused on service and improving morale, so that the focus remains on meeting
the needs of ALL students.
3.
Students: Focus organizational efforts and align resources to ensure that all
students are academically, socially and emotionally successful and are ready for college
and/or a career.
To ensure that instruction is occurring at high levels, teachers must have appropriate
curriculum, systems, tools and supports to facilitate optimal learning opportunities. I will
ensure that all decisions are made using a three-pronged approach:
i.
Is it good for ALL children?
ii.
Is it researched and/or evidenced based?
iii.
Is it fiscally sound and responsible?





4.
Engagement and Communications: Build public trust capital and confidence
through open, honest communication and positive relationships.
It is critical that I understand the culture, history and expectations of the entire
community. Working with staff, I will be proactive and deliberate in engaging all
stakeholders while ensuring that all voices are heard.

5.
Culture and Climate: Promote and ensure a positive, collaborative and
constructive climate focused on a student-centered culture of positive outcomes and
achievement.

To reach these goals, I will do the following:


Listen- Spend time with students, teachers, parents, principals, school district
administrators, all AADUSD employees, and community members to hear about their
proudest accomplishments and greatest challenges.



Learn- Analyze and study performance data and other student data. Read and review
existing district policies and implementation of initiatives. Receive briefings from school
and department leaders and local education organizations.



Share- Spend time in the community engaging students, parents/families, and
community leaders by sharing my leadership story, educational philosophy and core
values. I will strive to develop a positive tone and sense of urgency for our schools and
students.



Build- Establish strong working relationships and build rapport with the AADUSD School
Board, AADUSD leadership and employees, and community, state and local leaders. I
will take intentional steps to be present in the community and institute an open door
policy.



Plan- Establish agreed upon action items and deliverables based on Entry Plan findings.

These activities are meant to yield three key outcomes:
1.
A comprehensive summary of my findings, observations and information gained
from listening and learning.
2.
An outline of the process that I will use to develop my strategic plan in
collaboration with the AADUSD School Board.
3.
A district and community who are excited and energized about the direction of
AADUSD and a desire and readiness to work collaboratively.

GOAL 1: Governance
Continue to develop the AADUSD School Board and Superintendent relationship.

Progress Key:


Not Initiated



In Progress



Complete

Activities
Draft entry plan and share with the AADUSD School Board for the purpose of feedback
Meet with individual AADUSD board members to deepen relationships and broaden
perspectives
Start developing regular communication systems
Establish regular meeting times with the AADUSD Board for reviewing and constructing
agendas
Examine the current protocols and processes for addressing constituent services
Hold a retreat with the AADUSD Board for the purpose of discussing communication
protocols, norms of behavior and interaction, expectations for the first year and agenda
setting, and possible sub-committees.
Collaborate on the Superintendent’s performance evaluation process with AADUSD Board

Artifacts:
Friday Communique with the AADUSD School Board. District Office Departmental
Updates, along with a Superintendent’s Report.

Superintendent Report provided at each Board Meeting.
Presentation of “First 100 Day Plan” in the fall 2021to the school board and AADUSD
community.
CSBA (California School Board Association) Annual Conference attendance in November
2021. The professional development opportunity provided best practices to possibly
adopt at AADUSD as far as heightening parent engagement opportunities, assessing
student social emotional well-being in real time, as well an in-depth local control funding
formula seminar. Link to website: http://aec.csba.org/
Crisis Communication intended for site principals to communicate in a timely manner all
emergencies to the District Office for immediate communication to the ADDUSD School
Board.

GOAL 2: ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY AND
ALIGNMENT
Increase organizational effectiveness and efficiency and ensure high performance and support
to schools.

Activities
Meet formally with principals and central office administrators.

Plan and facilitate collaborative meetings with leadership/school site administrative
teams to develop trust by outlining norms, role clarity, responsibilities, expectations, and
systems for mutual accountability.
Determine how communication and decision making will occur with Cabinet establishing
meeting protocols and systems designed to focus on increased student achievement and
continuous improvement.

Review district’s enrollment and financial projections, resource allocation and the process
for building the annual operating budget; analyze how it is aligned to support the needs
of all students.
Strategically attend key meetings including community held meetings
A formal demographics study to assess enrollment projections.

Initiate contact with education partners- LACOE, College of the Canyons, Antelope Valley
College to support and develop: MTSS, CTE Pathways, Wellness Center, AVID, Dual
Enrollment, etc. Enhance offerings and ultimately market signature programs to local
community and neighboring communities.

Artifacts:
Support to Principals from District Office, Superintendent, and Cabinet. Example: Joint
Parent Orientation Assembly, fall 2021.
Monthly D.O. Leadership and Principals meeting held. Links to sample agenda:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h1CAtsjMPVTdRUSsVcRBc253iqvdsb0g/view?usp=sharing
August 2021 Professional Development Opening. Link to presentation:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lERDi9Y8RN7WGocM2INv7aCT9_hG06EY/view?usp=sharing
Welcome Back Breakfast Presentation/Capacity Building.
LCAP supplemental alignment with district’s 2021-2022 LCAP plan.
A formal demographics study most recently completed which allows for student forecasting
of short and long-term enrollment projections enrollment projections. A formal Davis
Demographics report will be presented to the AADUSD School Board and community
scheduled for late March or early April 2022. Link to Davis Demographics services:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rtg2LdRHXfKENcFQ2pUG2H8eRr6pEYLQ/view?usp=sharing
Meeting with Antelope Valley College President- Mr. Ed Knudson and team to pursue an
MOU for dual enrollment offerings with AADUSD.
Launched Spring 2022, Vasquez HS. Inaugural class- HE 120- Stress Management.

GOAL 3: STUDENTS
Focus organizational efforts and align resources to ensure that all students are academically,
socially and emotionally successfully and are ready for college and/or a career.

Activities
Assess the district’s expectations for ALL students’ academic success and commitment to
meeting the needs of all of its diverse learners., e.g. DELAC

Explore how AADUSD utilizes data to ensure that all students are performing at or above
grade level and the implementation of the Academic Response to Intervention
framework (as part of MTSS) addresses the needs of students performing below grade
level.
Review and/or evaluate the current curriculum, assessments, and instructional programs
with the curriculum and instructional staff.
Evaluate what processes are in place to provide the following services: Guidance
Counseling, Mental Health, and Social Services.
Review and/or evaluate the current AADUSD enrichment activities, such as after-school
programs, athletics, etc.
Initiate a review of current state and federal grant opportunities with a grant evaluator
to maximize student supports and increase funding.

Artifacts:
DELAC: A robust DELAC committee has been developed. Topics being covered:
-The roles of DELAC President, Vice-President, and Secretary
-Updates to the District’s EL Master Plan. An updated EL Master Plan, once complete, will
be presented to the AADUSD School Board and community.
AVID (Advancement Via Individual Determination) planning phase initiated for the 20212022 school year. AVID implementation phase will commence for the 2022-2023 school
year. AVID will be implemented district-wide.

LACOE is excited to make their MTSS offerings available to Acton-Agua Dulce USD.
FALL Session Dates from 2:00 – 4:00 pm (sessions held virtually)
·
October 21, 2021; November 18, 2021; December 16, 2021; and January 20, 2022
Introduction to Trauma Informed Care Initiative at the November District-wide
Professional Development.
Gaggle implementation.

Makerspace: Makerspace is a space designed and dedicated to hands-on creativity. That
space looks different in different classrooms, and even within one classroom, the
materials might look different throughout the year, depending on the type of learning
that’s occurring at the time. Tentative opening of a Makerspace at Meadowlark ES, fall
2022
In process of preparing for both Department of Justice and US Dept. of Education grant
announcements in March 2022. Three grant opportunities currently being worked on, Full
Service Community Schools, DOJ STOP School Violence Grant Program, and COPS STOP
School Violence: School Violence Prevention Program (SVPP).

GOAL 4: ENGAGEMENT AND
COMMUNICATION
Build public trust capital, confidence, and awareness through open, honest and timely
communication and positive relationships.

Activities
Host open forums/town hall meetings with teachers, students, parents, and leaders as a routine
activity for personal communication about critical issues facing our organization.
Attend pre-existing meeting structures to engage the community (School Councils, PTSO Meetings,
Etc.).
Outreach to Sheriff responding to safety needs of AADUSD.
Establish an educator, student and parent/family advisory groups to begin ongoing dialogue about
our continuous improvement efforts between the superintendent, educators, students, and families.

Initiate a Communication Guide for use by Principals in communication with District Office.

Initiate discussion of an annual AADUSD Parent/Student Handbook to enhance communication of
protocols and policies for each respective school site and district office.

Branding/Marketing of AADUSD

Initiate a systemic process in gauging new student registration percentages, deliberate upgrades of
content to our website to broaden interest to neighboring communities, heightening customer
service at the school sites and district office, and timely customer service surveys.

Artifacts:

Communication Guide for use by Principals in communication with District Office.

Recruitment of Principal vacancies. AADUSD community input via Principal Stakeholder
Surveys.
Joint PTO/Booster/PTSO meetings with the Superintendent. Sample agenda:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u1mRbcwNSCgaUjkTczcIws8FHEuyOhN/view?usp=sharing
A formal assessment of existing communication platforms completed.
A formal branding plan has been initiated.
Establishing a baseline for customer service capacity and develop professional
development opportunities to heighten customer service at the District Office and school
sites. School Mint.

GOAL 5: CULTURE AND CLIMATE
Promote and ensure a positive, collaborative and constructive climate focused on a studentcentered culture of positive outcomes and achievement.

Activities
Broadly communicate my personal and professional commitment to: Be a good listener, nurture a
culture of feedback and honest communication.

Schedule visits to school sites and build relationships with principals, teachers, students, and
staff.
Schedule before and after school superintendent coffees to be held at each school site on a
monthly basis to hear ideas, concerns and suggestions.
Develop a monthly Superintendent’s Newsletter
Superintendent’s Student Advisory focus group meetings for VHS students and
Superintendent’s Virtual Drop-In (for all stakeholders).
Develop a system for showcasing school, staff, and student successes (newsletter, website,
local press, etc.).

Artifacts:
Superintendent’s Virtual Forum- “Tuesday Talk” with Superintendent, featuring timely topics.
Link to sample announcement:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SXsM2F6QQcEX1oPZYoQ082uji73_3kFt/view?usp=sharing
Initiated a Quarterly District Newsletter, along with monthly updates via “In the Loop”.
Sample communication pieces:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oXAH2Hi9we4Y8cqEyMNfmehlJC0eDOI8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19dCXZhs79bLnRxL6_amOWnWszdH9Iw5W/view?usp=sharing
Superintendent’s Student Advisory Council initiated and underway. Link to announcement:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wSqGjHcrULjAv2wA_OD-r5lnxN6KAVJt/view?usp=sharing
Golden Spotlight initiated: bi-monthly recognition of our students and their achievements,
staff and their accomplishments, as well as community partners being recognized for their
support of our district.;
Shadow Day Collaborative: The Collaborative brings forward ideas and creates an on-going
plan to showcase the multitude of programs offered within our district. Our first endeavor

through the Collaborative introduced HDS students to our athletic programs at VHS in January
2022. Next Shadow Day Event scheduled for late March 2022, to highlight HDS to ML families.

INTERVIEWS AND FOCUS GROUPS
During the entry activities, I will conduct one-on-one and focus group interviews with various
stakeholders to listen and learn about AADUSD. The following individuals and groups will be
engaged during the entry process. This is not an exhaustive list.







District Office Administrators and Support Staff
School Principals
Teachers (Preschool-Grade 12; Department and Special areas)
Related Services Staff
Nursing/Health Services
Transportation, Operations, Maintenance, Custodial and Food Service staff

MY FIRST DAY AND THE FIRST DAY OF
SCHOOL
My first day in the office was Thursday, July 1, 2021. During my first full week, I continued
individual and group meetings with key stakeholders. I have reached out to community
stakeholders, parent groups, AV Superintendents, local community college Presidents, local
press, and Town Councils.
On the first day of school- August 24th, I will visit all three schools in the district. This will be an
important day to meet faculty, staff, students, families and volunteers. I will meet with the
principals, administrative teams, and cabinet to evaluate the quality of opening day/week,
making any needed adjustments and improvements.

CONCLUSION
Near the end of Phase II, I would have learned a great deal about AADUSD and will be ready to
report my findings. In order to ensure transparency throughout the entry process, I anticipate a
link on the district’s website to update the community on my progress towards completing the
entry activities. After the formal report to the AADUSD School Board, I will be embarking on an
intentional, thoughtful and collaborative strategic planning process by utilizing the data,
information and findings from the entry process.

Phase III ensures that AADUSD continues its legacy of high performance and strengthens our
commitment to equity, positive school and district culture, and growth.
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“If everyone is moving forward together, then success takes care of itself” – Henry Ford
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